
Matilda (reading a book under a tree to Alice)

Hey Alice stop fidgeting

Pay attention you can’t stare at the daisies all day

Narrator 1
Alice was beginning to get very tired of sitting by her sister on the bank and having nothing to
do. Once or twice she had peaked into the book her sister was reading, but it had no pictures or
conversations in it.

Narrator 2
Alice thought what is the point of a book without pictures or conversations?

Narrator 3
Alice began to feel drowsy as she watched Dina play with the daffodils. Was she seeing more
than one? She was too sleepy to care, but it looked like Dina had multiplied into lots of little
kittens.

SCENE 2
Matilda
Alice wake up wake up

Saydee
Alice woke up and rubbed her eyes, but she still was really sleepy

Matilda
(taking a deep breath)Look, , I’ll have some tea when I finish the chapter I’m reading. Why don’t
you go and pick some daisies

Freedom
Alice thought it was too hot for daisies and laid back down
Cue Music
Just as she began to fall asleep, she saw a rabbit run by and look at his pocket watch.

White Rabbit Dance

Ian
Alice followed the white rabbit to the edge of the rabbit hole



Saydee
Feeling a bit nervous Alice thought if you don’t explore, you’ll never discover what's out there

Freedom
Alice took one more look and thought

Narrator one, two and three
Time to Leap

Falling down the Rabbit Hole Dance
Scene 3

Saydee
After Alice jumped into that rabbit hole, she fell for what seems like forever

Freedom
She just kept falling and falling and falling and falling and falling and falling. ( cut off by narrator
3)

Ian
They get it. (To the audience) You guys get it right she fell and fell for a really long time. We all
get it. (walk off stage)

Ian walks off…. cue hall of doors. In front of the curtain

Scene Four
Saydee
Finally, Alice hit the ground and landed right in front of a small curious door.

Alice found herself in a long hallway with doors, all of them locked.

In the middle of the hallway was a three legged table with nothing on it but a tiny golden king

Alice attempts to open one of the doors.



IanAlice attempts to pull on the door
Oh ouch let go

Alice
I’m so sorry

Olivia
It’s rude to go around pulling on people

Alice
But you’re a door, not a person

Christina
Doors have feelings too

Alice
I’m so sorry, but I’m trying to find the white rabbit

Phoenix
In this state, you are way too big to get into wonderland

Alice
Oh no (Alice starts crying)

Phoenix
Oh goodness, please don’t cry here. Maybe if you drink some of this you might get in
(Alice drinks the magic potion and shrinks to small Alice…lights flash and come back on)
Small Alice

Wow, I think I’m the right size.

Ian
Oh. I think you forgot the key. Look up.

Small Alice
Oh goodness! I can’t reach that

Phoenix
Here have a cookie (Alice grows and grows, now she is to big to fit through the doors.)
Big Alice
Oh No!!! I’m to big
Saydee
Alice tried to fit through the door, but she was too big, poor Alice. She sat down and began to
cry.



Dance-Alice’s Tears-Modern 1/2

Saydee
Splash a giant teardrop on the floor (rain drops sound effects)

Freedom
Before she knew it, her tears started to fill up the room. She saw the magic drink that she had
before.

ian
Oh no you have to stop crying you have to stop crying

olivia
Grab the bottle there’s a little bit left!

Cristina
drink it, drink it!!

Saydee
There was a little bit left, so she drank it.

As she began to shrink, she grabbed the key just in time and went through the door

Alice lands on what seems to be a bank of a shore, and in the distance she could hear someone
shouting out orders to a lot of animals

Dodo bird
Quiet all of you now get in line it’s time for the caucus race.

Caucus Race Musical Number exits SL

Dance Into the Garden- Ballet 3/4

Meeting the Tweedles

Narrator 4 Phoenix



Alice was in awe of the beautiful garden… she wondered if this is what all of wonderland looked
like.

Narrator 6 Christina
It was Beautiful!!

Narrator Olivia
It was Fabulous!

Narrator Phoenix
Alice continued her journey to find the white rabbit when she ran into the jumpiest
things she had ever seen!!

Dance Hip Hop 2 Jump (Tweedles)

Narrator Saydee
Those tweedles sure did scare Alice!!

Narrator Ian
They sure did like to Jump!

All Narrators Laugh

Narrator Freedom
As Alice continued her journey she begin to see circles floating by.

Narrators Christina and Olivia
Bubbles!!!!

Dance Caterpillar
Dance Butterflies
Narrator Freedom
As Alice continued her search for the white rabbit she came across the sweetest,
sweetest smell.

Narrator Saydee
Something tells me that these sweet smelling flowers might not be so nice.



Dance- Deadly Garden

Intermission

Narrator Freedom
Thank Goodness Alice survived poison ivy and her gang of beautiful flowers

Narrator Ian
Alice is one lucky girl.

Narrator Saydee
As Alice continued through Wonderland she came upon the Realm of the White
Queen where she found a safe haven.

White Queen Dance

Narrator Ian
After a wonderful visit with the White Queen, Alice was on her way.

Narrator Freedom
As Alice neared a clearing, she heard the familiar tea time sound of the clinking
of tea cups.

Sassy Tea Cups Dance

Narrator Freedom
Those Tea Cups sure had some moves

Narrator Ian
I bet I have moves like that.



Narrator Freedom
You think so? Let’s See!

Ian begins Dancing

Narrator Freedom
I guess!!!
Exit shaking your head and pulling Ian who is still dancing…

Mad Hatter Dance

Narrator Egypt
Alice was deep in wonderland and things started to get…well curiouser and
curiouser.

Narrator Olivia
I see Purple

Narrator Christina
Me too!!!

Cheshire Cat Dance
Narrator Freedom
Well that was Creepy!! I’m glad Alice made it out of that one…( Freedom and Ian
Laugh)

Narrator Ian
look…. In the distance… I think she is almost to the Castle!! She just needs to
go through the black and white rose garden outside the gate.
Black and White Roses Dance
Queens Court Dance
Narrator Saydee
Wow!! I don’t think the Queen of Hearts was happy to see Alice.
Narrator Naomi
She was so mad, she sent her cards and ferocious cats after her!!



Cards Dance
Ev’rybody wants to be a Cat Dance
Alice’s Strength Dance
Narrator Freedom
Those Cats were Tutu Cute!!... Get it.. (Saydee, Naomi and Freedom Laugh)
Narrator Naomi
I’m glad Alice had time to think about what she was going to do next.
Narrator Saydee
But the Queen just wanted to play a little game of croquet!! I’m not sure how that
game will work out for Alice…… Wait…do you hear that? I think those Flamingos
are coming..

Flamingos Dance
The Battle Dance
Narrator Freedom
Yikes!!!! That was crazy!!
Narrator Ian
I bet the queen didn’t see that coming!!!
Narrator Saydee
Alice realized that she was stronger than she thought she was. I think
Wonderland and all of its interesting characters gave Alice a new
perspective…something she will never forget!!!

Alice says goodbye to Wonderland Dance!!
Narrator Freedom
Alice heard birds chirping and her sister still reading.
Narrator Ian
As she opened her eyes, she realized she was not in wonderland anymore
Narrator Saydee
Alice Hopped up, was wonderland a dream? It seemed so real! She couldn’t
wait to tell her sister about it.




